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a b s t r a c t

The current highly flammable configurations for rechargeable lithium batteries generate safety concerns.
Although commercial fire retardant additives have been investigated, they tend to decrease the overall
efficiency of the battery. We report here ionically conductive, non-halogenated lithium battery additives
based on a methoxyethoxyethoxyphosphazene oligomer and the corresponding high polymer, which can
increase the fire resistance of a battery while retaining a high energy efficiency. Conductivities in the range
of 10−4 S cm−1 have been obtained for self-extinguishing, ion-conductive methoxyethoxyethoxyphosp-
eywords:
ithium battery
ire retardant
hosphazene
lammability
afety

hazene oligomers. The addition of 25 wt% high polymeric poly[bis(methoxyethoxyethoxy)phosphazene]
to propylene carbonate electrolytes lowers the flammability by 90% while maintaining a good ionic
conductivity of 2.5 × 10−3 S cm−1.

© 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V.
lectrolyte

. Introduction

Lithium batteries are among the most widely used primary
nd secondary modern energy storage devices. Lithium metal and
ithium ion batteries are electrochemical devices that generate
lectricity from lithium sources based on either metallic lithium
r intercalation compounds such as lithium–cobalt/lithium–
agnesium complexes. The main advantage of lithium batteries is

he high energy density, which makes them smaller and lighter than
ther batteries such as nickel–cadmium devices. As such, lithium
atteries are especially suitable for applications where lightweight
r compact power sources are required, such as portable electronic
evices and electrical vehicles.

On the other hand, one of the biggest drawbacks of recharge-
ble lithium batteries is their flammability. The high energy density
f lithium batteries is accompanied by the high reactivity of their
etallic or composite lithium components and by the flamma-

ility of their small-molecule, organic solvent-based electrolytes.
his makes them susceptible to combustion or even explosions

nder certain conditions such as short circuits caused by defects
r physical damage. Numerous lithium-battery related fires have
een reported in recent years, leading to recalls and restrictions [1].
lthough various protective devices have been designed, accidents

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 814 865 3527; fax: +1 814 865 3314.
E-mail address: hra@chem.psu.edu (H.R. Allcock).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.09.043
are still possible. This is an especially important problem for energy
storage in electrical automobiles due to the large batteries that are
required. The avoidance of secondary damage after accidents or
short circuits is especially important for such an application [2].

A number of strategies have been implemented to improve the
fire safety of secondary lithium batteries [3,4]. In addition to meth-
ods such as reducing the amount of flammable components in the
battery, a major challenge is the development of fire retardant
additives. Fire retardant materials include those that are truly non-
flammable and which can physically contain a fire, and those that
inhibit exothermic reactions via chemical reactions to prevent a fire
[5,6]. Many fire retardant species contain phosphorus compounds
[7–11] because organophosphorus molecules are efficient radical
scavengers and flame quenching materials. Combustion processes
are essentially exothermic free-radical reactions, and the existence
of radical stabilizers impedes combustion by quenching the mech-
anism. Other types of fire retardants include nitrogen-containing
compounds that release inert gaseous by-products to form a highly
porous char that provides thermal insulation and prevents the com-
bustion from spreading [12,13]. Most fire retardant additives for
lithium batteries are integrated into either the electrode or the
electrolyte. However, because such additives cannot contribute to

the electrochemical reaction, they usually have a negative effect
on the battery efficiency. Other important concerns for practical
additive materials include electrochemical stability under actual
operational conditions, as well as a straightforward synthesis pro-
cedure suitable for scale-up.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:hra@chem.psu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.09.043
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In this work, we have performed in-depth studies of the per-
formance of two phosphazene compounds as liquid electrolyte
additives, gel electrolyte additives, and stand-alone electrolyte
components. The main focus of this study is on the fire retardant
Fig. 1. General synthesis scheme

Phosphazenes are a group of small-molecule cyclic or high
olymeric linear phosphorus–nitrogen compounds with the gen-
ral structure shown in Fig. 1. In addition to their versatility
n reaction chemistry and overall stability in electrochemical
nvironments [14,15], one of the most important advantages of
any phosphazene compounds is their flame resistance or fire

etardance properties [16]. This makes phosphazenes particularly
ood candidates for fire retardant materials in batteries. In other
pplications, studies have shown that phosphazene crosslinkers
n polyurethanes cause the originally highly flammable material
ecomes self-extinguishing [17]. Other phosphazenes are effec-
ive as fire retardants for wood-based materials, where the weight
oss during burning was cut in half by the application of a cyclic
riphosphazene coating [18]. The currently available phosphazene
re retardant additives are mostly -amino or -oxy derivatives of
ethyl or phenyl substituted cyclic trimers. These compounds

re relative easy to synthesize and have been reported to have
seful fire retardant properties [19,20]. This is particularly evi-
ent for amino derivatives. However, when used in batteries
hese molecules lower the electrochemical efficiency of the cell.
or aminophosphazene compounds there is also the problem of
pontaneous degradation under typical electrochemical working
onditions. Thus, the need exists for new fire retardant additives
hat will maintain or enhance the ionic conductivity of the cell,
etain a high energy density, and increase the safety of lithium
atteries.

An attractive solution is the incorporation of ionically con-
uctive fire retardant additives into the organic electrolyte.
revious studies have shown that certain phosphazene com-
ounds are themselves suitable as electrolytes for lithium batteries
ue to their acceptable ionic conductivities. For example, linear
olyphosphazenes with oligo-ethyleneoxy side groups have ionic
onductivities above 10−5 S cm−1 when used as a gum (solvent-
ree) electrolyte [14,22] (Fig. 2). It was also reported that these
olymers have a high onset temperature of thermal degrada-

◦
ion (235 C) together with a modest heat release capacity [23].
oreover, small molecule cyclic phosphazenes with the same

thyleneoxy side groups have been used either as stand-alone elec-
rolytes or as plasticizers for gel electrolytes, and they are known
o function well as solvents and as additives that increase the
lic and polymeric phosphazenes.

ionic conductivity of the base macromolecular electrolyte [24,25]
(Fig. 2). Related studies showed that, when used as a plasticizer
for poly(ethylene oxide) electrolytes, or additives for organic car-
bonate solvents, the flammability of the electrolyte was lowered
below the combustion standard while increasing the conductivity
from ∼10−5 to ∼10−3 S cm−1 at 50 ◦C [26]. By using these species
as pure electrolytes or additives to organic solvent electrolytes,
it should be possible to construct a fire-resistant lithium battery
with a high energy density [27]. Moreover, small-molecule liq-
uid cyclic phosphazenes that bear oligo-ethyleneoxy side groups
should be useful as electrolyte additives or as stand-alone liquid
electrolytes without decreasing the overall efficiency of the bat-
tery. High molecular weight, long-chain species can be used as the
basis of gel electrolytes or as semi-solid spacer matrix materials,
Fig. 2. Examples of phosphazenes with ethlyeneoxy side groups. Compound 1: poly-
meric methoxyethoxyethoxyphosphazene (MEEP). Compound 2: cyclic trimeric
phosphazene with methoxyethoxyethoxy side groups (MEE trimer).
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roperties and electrochemical performance of both the pure com-
ounds and their mixtures with classical organic solvent-based
lectrolytes. For fire retardant properties, we analyzed the com-
ustion properties of the electrolytes through direct burning tests
odified from ASTM standard procedures. For the electrochem-

cal evaluations, we prepared lithium salt electrolytes of each
aterial and carried out alternating current impedance ionic con-

uctivity experiments for different salt concentrations. Lithium
riflate–propylene carbonate system have been selected as the

odel base electrolyte for better comparison with earlier phos-
hazene studies.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Hexachlorocyclotriphosphazene, (NPCl2)3, was obtained from
ushimi Chemical and Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Japan. The com-
ound was purified by recrystallization from heptane, and
ublimation at 40 ◦C and 0.05 mmHg vacuum. Celite, sodium
etal, lithium trifluoromethylsulfonate (LiCF3SO3), di(ethylene

lycol)methyl ether, and propylene carbonate were obtained from
ldrich. Grade 691 glass microfiber filter paper, diethyl ether,
exanes, tetrahydrofuran (THF), and methylene chloride (CH2Cl2)
ere purchased from VWR. Di(ethylene glycol) methyl ether and
ropylene carbonate were purified by vacuum distillation. The
iethyl ether, hexanes, THF, and CH2Cl2 were purified through cop-
er/silica catalytic drying columns. All other chemicals were used
s received. Nextel 312 aluminum–silicone–boron oxide fiber was
btained from 3 M.

.2. Characterization

Molecular characterization was carried out by 1H and 31P NMR
pectroscopy with use of a Bruker AMX-360 instrument. Conduc-
ivity measurements were made using a HP-4192A impedance
nalyzer and a two-point liquid conductivity cell. The cell constant
as calibrated with a set amount of standard sodium chloride solu-

ions of various concentrations. The cell containing the sample was
ried under reduced pressure for 24 h and was refilled with dry
itrogen before measurements.

.3. Syntheses

MEE trimer (2) and MEEP polymer (1) were synthesized using
reviously reported procedures [23], with improvements to the
urification processes.

.3.1. Hexa(methoxyethoxyethoxy)cyclotriphosphazene (MEE
rimer) (2)

Di(ethylene glycol) methyl ether (68 ml, 0.57 mol) was added to
suspension of sodium metal (6.55 g, 0.28 mol) in THF (400 ml), and

he mixture was stirred and heated gently until all the solid sodium
as consumed. The fully reacted mixture was then added to a

olution of hexachlorocyclotriphosphazene (15 g, 0.043 mol) in THF
100 ml). The reaction mixture was stirred and heated gently for
6 h, then cooled to room temperature. The THF was removed under
educed pressure, and the remaining mixture was re-dissolved in
H2Cl2 and purified via a water extraction. The solvent was then
emoved, the product was re-dissolved in an ether–hexane mix-
ure at the maximum possible concentration, and the solution was

tored at low temperature (−65 ◦C) until a clear phase-separation
as obtained. The lower portion was separated and dried, re-
issolved in CH2Cl2, mixed with activated carbon to remove colored

mpurities, and filtered with a short Celite column, followed by a
nal removal of CH2Cl2 under reduced pressure. The product was
Sources 195 (2010) 2082–2088

a clear, slightly yellow oil. Yield: 77.9%. 31P NMR: 17.7311 ppm
(s, 3P, NPN). 1H NMR: 3.282 ppm (s, 3H, OCH3); 3.449 ppm (t, 2H,
MeOCH2); 3.553 ppm (m, 4H CH2OCH2); 4.006 ppm (t, 2H, POCH2).

2.3.2. Poly[bis(methoxyethoxyethoxy)phosphazene] (MEEP) (1)
This synthesis was carried out by a previously published proce-

dure [14,20].

2.4. Flammability test procedures

2.4.1. Wick test
A 2 g electrolyte sample was contained in a small glass cup, and a

1 cm × 1 cm glass fiber paper (VWR Grade 691 glass microfiber filter
paper) was soaked in the electrolyte for 1 min. The paper was then
supported vertically by the side of the cup, and was ignited by a
butane flame held in contact with the edge of the paper until either
a free-standing flame was observed, or 10 s had passed, whichever
was shortest. Once the ignition source was removed, the flame was
timed until it self-extinguished.

2.4.2. Fiber test
This test was a modified procedure based on ASTM D-5306:

A 12-cm length of 3 M Nextel 312 aluminum–silicon–boron
oxide fiber (900 Denier Ply-twisted 2.7 twist per inch 3/4 yarn,
390 yrds lb−1) was weighed and soaked in the electrolyte solution
for 1 min. The yarn was then tensioned via weights at both ends and
pretreated by a standard method, weighed to calculate the average
amount of electrolyte absorbed per unit length, then suspended
horizontally and ignited from one end. The flame was allowed to
burn over 1 cm before the timing was started, and the timing ended
either when the flame self-extinguished or when the flame had
traveled 5 cm, whichever came first. The flame propagation was
calculated by dividing the actual distance the flame traveled by
the time taken for the flame to travel. The average fuel consump-
tion rate was calculated by multiplying the electrolyte weight per
length by the flame propagation rate.

2.5. Electrolyte solution preparation

Two alternative methods were employed for electrolyte prepa-
ration.

2.5.1. Solvent-free electrolytes
The conductivity measurements for the electrolyte solutions of

MEE trimer/LiCF3SO3 salt were carried out for samples of various
concentrations by adding LiCF3SO3 to a 2:1 THF:MEE trimer mix-
ture and removing the THF later in vacuum. Liquid MEE trimer
(3.5771 g, 3 ml), pre-dissolved in THF (5 ml), was mixed with
LiCF3SO3 in 1.3, 2.6, 3.7, 6, 9.3, 11.3, 28.7, 37.7, and 44.7 wt% ratios
[14,20,23,25]. Stirring was applied to ensure proper mixing. The
solvent was then removed from the resulting mixture at reduced
pressure. Polymeric MEEP gum electrolyte samples were prepared
using the same procedure and weight ratios, but the MEEP polymer
was pre-dissolved in THF (5 ml) before mixing.

2.5.2. Electrolytes containing propylene carbonate
Propylene carbonate-based samples were prepared using the

same total sample weight in each case: a base of propylene
carbonate–phosphazene blend was mixed with LiCF3SO3 in 1.3,
2.6, 3.7, 6, 9.3, 11.3, 28.7, 37.7, and 44.7 wt% ratios. For propylene
carbonate–MEE trimer mixtures and 75:25 weight ratio propylene

carbonate–MEEP polymer mixtures, LiCF3SO3 was first blended
with propylene carbonate in predetermined amounts to maintain
the final concentrations as described above. MEE trimer or MEEP
polymer were then added to the solution until the components
formed a homogeneous solution. For propylene carbonate–MEEP
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ixtures of 25:75 and 50:50 weight ratios, the polymer was first
issolved with the lithium salt in THF to form a homogeneous solu-
ion. The solvent was then removed under reduced pressure. The
esultant solid electrolyte was then allowed to absorb propylene
arbonate at ratios described above for 2 weeks under an inert
tmosphere until a uniform gel electrolyte was formed.

. Results and discussion

.1. Fire retardant properties

.1.1. General aspects
The fire retardant behavior of these compounds is of major

nterest. Although no commonly accepted tests are available for
ammability of electrolytes, a number of methods are possi-
le based on previous research [10–12,15,19,28]. However, our
ttempts to test various phosphazene systems showed that many
f the methods employed previously caused samples to self-
xtinguish too quickly to allow the detection of differences between
arious compositions. Thus, we have modified existing methods so
hat we can artificially sustain a flame by introducing a larger sur-
ace area, so that the variations between different samples can be
xamined thoroughly. In addition, we believe that both the self-
xtinguish time and the flame propagation behavior are important
ndicators of fire retardant behavior, although the latter is rarely
eported. Similarly, the consumption rate of the electrolytes may
lso give some insight into the nature of the actual combustion pro-
ess. As such, we have chosen methods which used non-flammable
atrices that absorb the electrolyte samples in order to provide

table platforms for all three measurements.

.1.2. Self-extinguishing rate

The self-extinguishing time measurements using a glass fiber

ick method were performed with a container of electrolyte
gnited from a piece of glass fiber supported by the side of the glass
up container, and the extinguish time of the resulting flame was
imed (Fig. 3). While it is not possible to compare MEEP flammabil-

ig. 3. Self-extinguish time experiment setup. Above: sustaining flame of pure PC.
elow: rapidly self-extinguished flame of MEE trimer.
Sources 195 (2010) 2082–2088 2085

ity directly with other samples, because MEEP is a gum rather than a
liquid, and it cannot be readily absorbed into the wick during com-
bustion, it is still possible to estimate through the performance of
phosphazene–propylene carbonate mixtures. The flammability of
samples with higher phosphazene content was found to be lower
in all the electrolyte types we have investigated. Interestingly, the
experimental results with MEEP–PC show lower flammability than
for MEE trimer–PC, with a significantly shorter self-extinguish time
(Fig. 4). This is probably due to the lower volatility of MEEP, which
decreases the overall vapor pressure of flammable species, effec-
tively reducing the flammable fuel supply with a higher energy
barrier. It was also observed that samples with a high content of
phosphazene materials tend to produce large amounts of char after
combustion, which is consistent with the radical stabilization effect
of organic phosphorus fragments, which are expected to hinder
exothermic chain reactions, thus lowering the temperature of the
flame and promoting char formation. This may be one of the reasons
for the difference in self-extinguishing behavior between different
samples: MEE trimer–PC mixtures had lower viscosities and thus
had less efficient coating capacities than the MEEP–PC mixtures.
On the other hand, the charring effect of the phosphazenes still
caused the samples to self-extinguish after a short period of time
compared with clean-burning pure PC (Fig. 4).

3.1.3. Linear flame propagation
Flame propagation tests using ceramic fibers are adapted from

hydraulic fluid characterization methods (ASTM D-5306), where
the speed of an ignited flame traveling from one end of the fiber to
another is used to compare flammability (Fig. 5). Our results show
that the addition of phosphazene components indeed reduces the
average flame propagation rate in a PC electrolyte, and increases
in the amount of PC in the mixture increases the flammability as
expected. Higher concentrations of the non-flammable LiCF3SO3
component also decreased flame propagation, although it shows a
much reduced effect after a certain point (Figs. 6 and 7). The results
are promising since the phosphazene additives not only lower the
flammability significantly, but the optimal concentration range of
LiCF3SO3 (where the fire retardant effect levels off) for all samples
overlap with the optimal range for conductivity. On the other hand,
the results show no significant difference between the MEE trimer
and MEEP in terms of its impact on linear flame progression.

3.1.4. Fuel consumption rate

Conversion of flame progression data to fuel consumption was

done by dividing weight of absorbed electrolyte over flame prop-
agation speed, and the results show some interesting differences
between the two data sets despite use of the same method. At
lower salt concentrations, the addition of MEEP seemed to induce

Fig. 4. Results of self-extinguishing test.
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Fig. 5. Experimental setup for linear flame propagation test. Above: rapid

similar fuel consumption rate just as in the linear flame propaga-
ion, but at very high salt concentrations the electrolyte appeared
o be consumed faster (Figs. 8 and 9). Although the difference is
elatively minor, such a result suggest that the variation at the
igh LiCF3SO3 salt concentrations compared to wick tests could
e related to the viscosity of the electrolyte solution, as higher

iscosity would lead to a thicker coating of the electrolyte on the
eramic fiber, and the difference in the amount of absorbed elec-
rolyte per unit length would impact the effective surface area and
hus the fuel consumption rate. In fact, with higher viscosity sam-

Fig. 6. Linear flame propagation of MEEP–PC mixtures.

Fig. 7. Linear flame propagation of MEE trimer–PC mixtures.
ressing flame of PC sample. Below: self-extinguished MEE trimer sample.

ples it was sometimes observed that parts of the electrolyte were
melted and dripped from the fiber rather than being consumed by
the flame, which could also contribute to the difference. Similarly,
the trend of flammability at higher concentrations reverses slightly
for MEE trimer versus MEEP when the percentage of MEEP is large
in the mixture, again closely tied to the apparent viscosity. As such,
more investigation will be required to find a more appropriate
test to compare with the results of existing methods for a clear
picture.
Fig. 8. Fuel consumption rates of MEEP–PC mixtures.

Fig. 9. Fuel consumption rates of MEE trimer–PC mixtures.
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ig. 10. Conductivity data of MEE trimer–PC mixtures for different phosphazene:PC
eight ratios.

.2. Ionic conductivity

The second part of this project was focused on comparative con-
uctivity studies of electrolytes that contain methoxyethoxyethoxy
olymeric- or small molecule cyclic phosphazenes. As before, the
bbreviations MEEP polymer and MEE trimer refer to the com-
ounds shown in Fig. 2 as structures 1 and 2.

The conductivity results are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The
alt concentrations were chosen to approximate to 0.1–1 M val-
es in the liquid electrolyte at lower ranges, while the Li:O atomic
atios were targeted to 1:4–1:8 at the higher ranges in accor-
ance with previous solid electrolyte experiments [14,20,23,25].
he 1.5 × 10−4 S cm−1 maximum conductivity of the MEE trimer
lectrolyte was in agreement with other liquid phosphazene elec-
rolytes reported previously.

Mixtures of both methoxyethoxyethoxyphosphazenes with
ropylene carbonate generally had higher ionic conductivities than
he pure phosphazene compounds, as shown in Figs. 10 and 11.
his is not unexpected, because the addition of a highly
on-conductive, low viscosity liquid plasticizer should increase
he ion mobility. Thus, both polymeric and cyclic trimeric

ethoxyethoxyethoxyphosphazenes are acceptable additives to
ropylene carbonate, since their existence does not significantly
ompromise the conductivity of the organic carbonate-based elec-

rolyte system even at relatively high weight ratios. However, an
nexpected result is that the polymeric MEEP–PC mixtures had
igher ionic conductivities than comparable MEE trimer–PC mix-
ures. The addition of PC to MEEP had a significant effect on the

ig. 11. Conductivity data of MEEP–PC mixtures for different phosphazene:PC
eight ratios.
Fig. 12. Comparison of ionic conductivity around the optimal Li+ concentration.

conductivity, while, for MEE trimer, the increase was not obvi-
ous until the amount of PC was raised to approximately 50 wt%
(Fig. 12). Because similar numbers have been reported in the past
for MEEP–PC mixtures [23], the possibility of conductive contami-
nation can probably be ruled out. However, considering that pure
MEEP has a lower ionic conductivity and higher viscosity than MEE
trimer, this result still requires investigation and explanation, espe-
cially for the samples with low PC content where the viscosities of
the MEEP–PC mixtures are higher than those of MEE trimer–PC
mixtures.

A possible explanation for the behavior of the high polymer is
that the “swinging-arm” ion transport mechanism often invoked
for a branched polymer electrolyte is applicable to this system. The
mechanism supposes that the ions can be transported between side
chains through their random thermal movements, and that this
process is actually assisted by the existence of a continuous, flex-
ible polymer backbone if the matrix is swollen by a compatible
ion-conducting liquid medium. A possible additional effect is the
preservation of the ion transport properties of propylene carbonate
within a larger molecular framework of MEEP polymer. Instead of a
homogeneous mixture of solvent molecules that encase the ions, as
in the case of propylene carbonate alone or MEE trimer–propylene
carbonate systems, the MEEP chains may form large coils or a sup-
porting matrix when suspended in etheric solvents. Such a system
can be viewed as islands or webs of MEEP floating in a sea of
propylene carbonate, essentially providing ion conductive channels
through a solution that is composed mainly of propylene carbon-
ate. On the other hand, polymers that have a lower compatibility
with propylene carbonate may still form an entangled matrix that
is swollen by PC instead, and the ionic conductivity would be hin-
dered by the solid matrix. However, both of these assumptions
require additional proof by comparing our results to liquid solvent
compatible gel systems that are known to have low ionic conduc-
tivities.

4. Conclusions

We have developed fire-retardant electrolyte systems based
on the methoxyethoxyethoxy-substituted phosphazene polymer
and oligomer systems and have developed testing methods
to estimate their flame retardant ability and measure their
ionic conductivity behavior. As a stand-alone electrolyte the
methoxyethoxyethoxyphosphazene cyclic trimer has shown very

good self-extinguishing behavior with acceptable conductivity.
When mixed with propylene carbonate solvent, both the cyclic
oligomer and MEEP polymer showed good compatibility with
the organic medium and a significant reduction of flammability
while retaining good ionic conductivity. Additional tailoring of
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he side groups attached to the phosphazene skeleton should fur-
her improve the fire safety of lithium battery electrolyte systems.
uture research will be focused on the in-depth electrochemical
tudy geared toward assembled commercial batteries, including CV
tudies of component stabilities as well as the effect of different salt
ypes.
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